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exceedingly warm. Crops are growing finely*

The Supervisors of onr Boro are doing a very
handsome job on Main street, for which they ought to
hare and no doubt will get the thanks of the whole
community. The old planks are being taken up, and
the street is being leveled and graded.

• About half-past nine o'clock Tuesday mor-
ning, an alarm of fire was given which startled some
of our citizens. Fire was discovered in theroof of the
residence of Mr. H. P. Erwin, hut was soon extin-
guished with hut little damage.

After an absence ,of nearly three weeks we find
ourselves again at onr post, with renewed health.—
Owing to our absence and the absence ofonr workmen,
who .attended the celebration at Tioga, we are only able
to present onr readers with a half sheet this week,
which, we presume, under the circumstances, will he
.•satisfactory to our readers.

I The Prize Essay on the “Duties and Respon-
sibilities of the Common School Teaqher,” will he pub-
lished in the first number of the sixth volume of the
Agitator. Quite a number of essays have been seat
In,and the committee of adjudicationare now engaged
in reading them. Those whose subscriptions expire
at the end of the volume had better renew them at
once.

Sebenaded,—We were sitting the other evening in
•our sanctum, reading the “Autobiography of Alton
Locke”—and a sad story of heart trials it is—-when
our attention was attracted by the sound of music.—
We listened, and the sad, sweet strains of "Annie
Laurie” came floating to our delighted senses. We
threw back the shutters, stuck our head out, and saw
Hank Wood sitting on a pile of shingles beneath oar
•window. Another friend who was with him threw
something up at us—a boquet, perhaps—which we
didfoot get The moon shone brightly, the air was

-cakn and still, other songs followed, and we were “as
happy as a clam/' Our young friendsbare our thanks.

On the 3d of July between the hours of four
•and six o’clock in the afternoon, a fearful tornado of
wind and rain passed over the country doing much in-
jury, but so far as we have yet heard, without loss of
human life. A friendat Liberty in this county, writes
us as follows:

“The black clouds began to rise in the south-west,
and passed over our valley In a north-westerly direc-
tion. The clouds seemed to bo charged with electric-
ity to tbeir utmost capacity, and such a display of
lightning and peals of thunder was seldom ever wit-
nessed in our valley. The rain came down in such
torrents that it really appeared that tho swollen clouds
were emptying their entire masses of water at once,
and soch a terrific gsic of wind accompanied the
storm as is beyond onr power to describe. This storm
extended over quite an extensive area of country, and
in its course it leveled nearly every tree to tho ground
and uncovered nearly every roof. Ithas ruined eveiy
sugar-bush in our entire valley, and thel amount of
fences thrown down and destroyed is beyond all cal-
culation. The orchards in our valley were also very
much injured, most every farmer having from one to
twenty-five fruit trees blown down. There were also
n great many cattle and sheep injured, and some that
were in the woods, killed. This tornadofrom the time
of its commencement lasted nearly half an hour, and
in that time, at a low estimate, damage was done to
tho amount of from two to three thousand dollars.”

TTo have not heard as yet from other parts of the
county, but we presume that more or less damage was
done by it everywhere. Its effects were felt severely
in Potter, M’Kean and Warren counties on the west of
us, and as far as Ithica on the North.

Adjoining- Comities.
Bradford.—The Reporter learns that on Saturday

last, Mr. Isaac Fuller, of Springfield,committed sui-
cide by banging himself. He was found about noon
in his bard, dead, his feet upon the floor, showing that
the act was persevered in, until accomplished. Mr.
J*. was a highly respected citizen, and had reached his
Ssth year.

Wo clip from the Argus the following account of the
late fire in Towanda:

Our citizens were roused from their slumbers
between two and three o’clock on Saturday morning
last by the unwelcome cry of fire!—anj'alarm which
hae not fallen upon our ears for many'rnonths before.-
Tbo fire was soon discovered to be in the old Eagle
Foundry, in the southern part of the borough. Before
the engines could be got on the spot, the flames had
made such progress that all efforts to save the Foundry
buildings were in vain. The stabling attached to the
Rail Road House, which was directly in the rear of
the Foundry was also destroyed; and it was with con-
siderable difficulty that the Rail Road House, and
other adjoining buildings were saved. Indeed, had it
not been for the stillness of the nightand the heavy
shower of rain which fell just previous to the discov-
ery of the fire, it must inevitably have extended much
farther. As itwas, however, the firemen were ena-
bled to stay its progress.

Mr. 0. D. Bartlett, proprietor of the Foundry, esti-
mates his loss at $10,000; insured for §2,500, in the
Lycoming Mutual Insurance Company. Col. Means,
estimates bis loss, in the destruction of the barn at
§5OO. So insurance. We have not been informed of
the extent of Mr. Carrier’s loss.

Potter.—We regret to announce the demise of the
Coudcrsporf Northern Democrat, known to the press of
this part of the country as the Free Nigger Bumper.,
It was a professed Buchanan sheet, but was doing ex-
cellent service to the Republican cause in that county,
by illustrating the depths of meanness to which a self-
styled Democratic paper could descend. We cannot
say that the deceased had the respect ofany of its co-
temporaries of any shade of politics. We never saw
a lino copied from its columns except as an object of
ridicule or amusement, Nobody regrets its demise
but those who were fools enough to pay for it in ad-
vance.

The ex-editor is now bringing his inventive genius
to bear upon a machine to sqdecaeliponey out of delin-
quent subscribers. When he j gets it patented we will
give it as good a puff as we dia the ‘‘Bumper.”

Broke Out.—Three Prisoner* Escaped from
Jail.—James Gross, (convicted and sentenced at last
Court to $5O fine and one year’s imprisonment in the
county jail, for assault and battery, upon an old Ger-
man named Keeler, in Sweden township,) and Samuel
and Wallace Austin, (the suspected horse-thieves no-
ticed elsewhere.) escaped from our jail on Tuesday
night. It is supposed they were assisted byfriends on
the outside, as they partly sawed off one of the iron
•window bars and then with a large hemlock stick
broke it off, making an aperture large enough for any
ordinary sized man to get through. The bar was of
Sweed iron, and about g of an inch thick; it was
sawed nearly half off. The sheriff has issued hand-
bills offering a reward for their apprehension. He
sent two or three men out Wednesday morning to look
after them.

P. S.—TheAustins were retaken two miles north
of EUisburg, on Wednesday afternoon. The cider
■brother evinced some disposition to fight at first, but
was soon calmed down. They were re-committed to
our jail late Wednesday night—Journal. <

Z*ycomiH£t—At the late session of the United
States Court In Williamsport the following cases were
disposed of:

——United States v*. Charles Miller. Indictment
for manufacturing counterfeit coin. Verdict, guilty,
and sentenced to paya fine of $2,000 and to be confined
at bard labor in the penitentiary at Allegheny City
for the term of seven years.

"It will be remembered, says the National Vedette,
that Miller was tried some time ago at the County
Court and sent to the Penitentiary, and was pardoned
out by Hia Excellency/ Gov. Packer, for the purpose
of giving testimony against certain "prominent busi-
ness men” in Williamsport. When tho time arrived
for bim to give said testimonybe was not to be found,
and the prosecutions were abandoned, there not being
any testimony. Millerhas since been tracked np, ar-
rested and tried on the same charges for which he had
been convicted and pardoned I, before, and receives afar more severe sentence I If any of onr readers aredisposed to inquire «% has he been thus dealt with
we can_only answer that we are not prepared justnow
to enlighten them on that point."

United States vs. Kate King alias Miller. Indict-
ment tor manufacturing counterfeit coin. Verdict, not
guilty. Prteuutt discharged.

sons.

United States vs. Charles Mcßride. Indictment
for forging coin. Verdict, not guilty. Prisoner dis-
charged.

United States vs. Silas E. Lynn. Indictment for
stealing a letter, (said to have been a “love-letter,”)
from the U. S. mail. Verdict, guilty. Sentenced to
bo confined in the Penitentiary at Allegheny City for
three calendar months.

A friend wishes to know why nobody is ever sum-
moned as Jurors in the above Court, but leading Loco
Focos? We cannot tell, unless it is because Jurors are
drawn contrary to law. Our friend is mistaken how-
ever, about leading Democrats being ahcaye chosen, as
we know that Cotter, the celebrated inventor, was a
juror from Potter county, and he is the very smallest
kind of infinitesimal locofoco potatoes.

Persons wishing to change their names, have
hitherto 1 had to apply to the legislature; hataccording
to the provisions of an act of the last legislature of
this State, persons having a desire to change their
names can do so by applying to the Court of Common
Pleas,—Lycoming Gazette.

'‘Old Hunx" says that a good many of his friends
of the other sex would be glad to change their names,
if an application to Court would accomplish the ob-
ject.

——We learn that a brutal, cowardly assault was
committed on Daniel Bower, of the Frees, at Williams-
port, on Saturday, by a person named John Platt. It
seems that the excuse given for the outrage wasa short
article in the Press which seemed to reflect not in the
most flattering terms on Mr. P’s official conduct. We,
perhaps, do not understand the subject in all its hear-
ings, but we think that if the intimations in the arti-
cle are correct the least Mr. p. can say about them the
better; and if they are false they must have injured
the writer, and no one else. At all events there is
nothing to justify Mr. P. in hisbrutal conduct. The
time has not quite arrived in Pennsylvania, when Lo-
cofoco officials can take the law into their own hands
and intimidate the press from criticising their official
conduct, and they had belter not make the attempt.—
Jersey Shore Vedette.

McKean.— Cot Sam Crane, formerly editor of the
Bradford (McKean Co.) Miner, better known as the
“Indiana Pikeshote” has turned up in Herkimer conn-

-1 ty, N. Y., as a street preacher. We quote from the
; Herkimer Democrat:

“Brother” Crano, whose place of residence is
about as indefinite as his theological ideas, held forth
on Tuesday morning near the Railroad, in his peculiar
stylo of eloquence. We suspect there are poorer
preachers than “Brother” Crane, who get much better
pay, and more credit for sanity than is his fortune.

Crane was a man of considerable ability, who bro’t
himself and his family to ruin by intemperance and
profligacy, I

The McKean Democrat gives the following ac-
count of a distressing accident: j

“On Saturday lost a melancholy Occident occurred
near Bunker llill, resulting in the death of George
Bennett, a lad about eight years of age, son of D. R.
Bennett of this place. He had started from this place
in the morning with John Lehn, who was going for a
load of hay in the vicinity of Bunker Hill, and when
near that place, Mr. Debn informs us that be got off
the wagon for the purpose of speaking with Mr. E. B.
Eldred, who was in a sulky immediately behind, when
the horses from some cause became frightened andran.
Mr. Eldred and Doha instantly started in pursuit, but
were unable to overtake them, until about a quarter of
a mile from where the horses started the little fellow
was thrown from tho wagon, and when picked up by
Mr. Eldred he was insensible, his head and face were
badly bruised and cut up and one arm was broken.—
Ho was taken to the house of Mr. Debn, near by, and
medical aid was sent for. Dr* Wisner hurried to the
scene of the accident and dressed his wound, when be
was brought home in a state of unconsciousness in
which condition ho lingered until Sunday morning
when he expired.

A correspondent at Little Genesee, under date
of July 2 , furnishes us with the following particulars
of a most brutal murder perpetrated near Ceres, M’-
Kean Co,, Pa., on Friday evening lost:

“Last evening, between sunset and dark, James
Bunn proceeded to a groggeryat Ceres, and procuring
a bottle of liquor, started for home. On his way he
fell in with James Stoker, who owed Diinn fora bunch
of shingles. Dnnn bad said if Stoker did not payfor
the shingles, he would “pound it out ofhim.” A short
time after Dunn left Ceres, Stoker was found most
brutally murdered. The two were seen together only
a few moments before the murder was committed, and
soon after Dunn was seen alone. Stoker’s head was
badly broken with a binder used for binding lumber,
which was found near the body, quitebloody. Dunn's
bottle was also discovered near the murdered man.—
Stoker bad a wife, and was fifty years old or upwards.
Dunn is an Irishman, about thirty years of age—not
married. Hois on his way to Smethport jail to await
trial.—Dree Press.

Clinton.—The Watchman contains the following
account of the formal opening of the Sunbury & Erie
Rail Road to Lock Haven:

“At 7 o’clock on last Friday the first train of cars
to this place over the Sunbury and Erie Railroad ar-
rived from Philadelphia, bringing the Philadelphia
mail and that morning’s paper.

Their approach was announced by the ringing of
bells, firing of canons, and the blowing of the steam
whistles of the different saw mills in this vicinity.—
Between three and four thousand citizens, headed by
the Brass Band, the Steuben Rifles and Lock Haven
Artillery met the the depot upon their
arrival. A procession of omnibussea and carriages
were formed which passed through the principal streets,
stopping at the Fallon House and White’s Hotel. At
dark nearly every building, wtth the exception of the
Democrat office, on the principal streets-were illumi-
nated. and at halfpast 9 o’clock the military paraded,
and after firing salutes, a procession of citizens was
formed, headed by the military and Brass Baud, and
after marching through town, a very eloquent address
was delivered by L. A- Mackey Esq., which wasres-
ponded to by Ex. Gov. John W. Geary.

The town never looked so beautiful before, and the
streets were thronged until a late hourat night. Ev-
erything passed off with the greatest enthusiasm, and
without any serious accident.”

There was no regular celebration of tbo Fourth at
Lock Haven, but a foot race “came off" for a purse of
$5, to the great amusement ofabout one thousand per-

-M-A-R-E-I-E-D-
At Christ Church, Corning, on Thursday afternoon,

by Rev. E. Z. Lewis, Mr. WILLIAM WALKER 'and
Miss HELEN C. BOSTWICK, all of Corning.

In Lawrencevillo, June 2Sth, by Rev. A. A. Marplc
of Wellsboro, Mr. CHARLES N. CRITTENTON of
New York, to Miss JOSEPHINE SLOSSON daughter
of Mr. Clark Slosson.

CANDSD ATES.
We are requested to announce BENJAMIN VANDUSEN

of Chatham township as a candidate f‘>r Treasurer, subject
to the decision of the UopubUcau County Conventiiou.

Special Notices.
/Z*3''sooo Agevts Wanted —To .‘■ell three new and

unequalled inventions—wanted by every family. My
ageuU'havo cleared over $25,000 selling one of them.
Articles are light, cheap, easy to carry, and very tak-
ing. Several Diplomas, Silver Medal from American
Institute, N. Y.. and 4 patents have been granted me
for them. One patent in England and one in France.
Put in -1 stamps, and I will send yon gratis, 80 pages
particulars of the best agency in the country.

EPHRAIM BROWN., Lowell Mass.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS,

PREPARED DI CORNELIUS I. CBEESEXSS, 2d. J>.

XEW PORK CITY.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re-

sult of along and extensive practice. They are mild in their
Dperation, and-certain in correcting all irregularities,Painful
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whetherfrom cold
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of tbo
heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption of nature

TO MARRIED RADIES,
Dr Cbcescman'sPills ore invaluable, as they will bring on
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies whohave been
disappointed in thouse of other Pills, can p (lace tho utmost
confidence in Dr. Cheeseman’sPills doing all that they repre-
sent to do. NOTICE.

They should not be used during Pregnancy, as a mls-car-
riage would certainly result therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything Inju
rious to life or health. Explicit directions. whnß. should bo
read, accompany each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on en
closing $1 to tho General Agent. Sold by one Druggist in
every town In the United States, R. B.HUTCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States,
106Chambers Street, 2?ew York.

To whomall wholesale orders should be addressed.
Md bv John A. Roy Wellshoro, IV. and by Trail & HUI

Owpgn. N*.Y. [April?*. I&>2. 10

The GreatEnglish Remedy.
fira James Clarke’s Celebbated Female Pills.—Prepared

rom apnscreption of Sir J. Clarke, M.D., Physician Prtra-
onHnary to(he Qtuau—This wellknown medicine la no Im
position, botn Bure and safe remedy for, Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothing hurtfulin their'con
stitntlon.

To Married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will In a
short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.—
These Pills have never been known to fail where the direc-
tions .on the 2d page of the pamphlet ara wellobserved.For foil particulars get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.

N. B.—$1 and 6 postage stamps enclosed toany authorized
agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60 pills, by re-
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Boy, Wellsboro; H.H.Borden, Tioga;
C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; 0. W. Miller, Lawrenceville; J.A
J. G.Farkfaurst, Elkland; A. &J. Dcarman, Knoxville; and
Charles Goodspeed, Westfield. [Jan. 27,1859. ly.]

Chewing Tobacco.
-AN- I

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT.
In putting up j

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,— /,

baa been adopted by Messrs. E, GOODWIN & BRO.,
of Kew York City. ]

Tobacco of the be? I, neatJobacco, quality, is selecteu
wrapped in Tin Foil, and Patent Pressed.

The great advantages of this overlother brands con*
siat in the size of the packages, rendering it more con.
venient to carry in the pocket, andby beingpRESSED
Solid it keeps Moist and FresHjJ and improves in
quality as it is used; while in other brands, as soon
as the package is opened the quality rapidly deterio-
rates—the tabacco growing dry—and littering the
pocket, to the great annoyance of the consumer. The
Dressing which the Fine Cat Tobacco undergoes in
the process of manufacture, frees from all grit or
Impurities so objectionable in the use of Plug Tobacco.
Chewers will do well to give the PatentPressed a trial
and judgefor themselves. }For sale by H. Westcott & Co., who receive it direct
from'the Manufacturers. E. GOOIfWIX & BRO.,

June 9, Im. 207 & 209 "Water st., IfewYork.
OXYGENATED BITTERS,

Tor the cure of Dyspepsia on Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
Asthma. Costivenuss, Loss of Fever and Ague,
Heart Burn, Water Brush, Acidity, SeaSickness, Scurvy,
Nausea, Headache, .Ennui, and General pebility, or any dis-
ease having its origin in imperfect digestion.

These Bmxns. os all classes of our TeUow citizens, includ-
ing Members of Congress, Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen,
Planters, Fannersand others testify, are the only safe, cer-
tain and sovereign specific for the immediate relief and per-
manent cure of the many cruel complaints which in some
phase or other of Dyspepsia afflict our riice.

These Bitters were discovered, by Dr. George B.Green,
and in their formula differ entirely from that of any other
preparation of medicine. Containing noalcohol—no miner-
al—no poison—no noxious drug,—in theirnature tonic, not
stimulating,—retaining their virtues injany clime,* theyare
a ‘'combination and a term indeed” of Medicine which knows
no rival in exterminating disease and restoring the system
to its pristine vigor and health. No Matter of how long
standing, or however induced or chronic in its character the
disease maybe—no matter that it has to filed the skill of the
physician, and resisted the efforts of Ahjdichie, a single tria
of these Bitters will satisfy the sufferer that his disease ail
amenable to the proper remedy.

In testimony of the many cures effec:ed by this Remedy
reference Is had to the written coctifkutosfrom distinguished
individuals known all over the land.

Prom among the many letters we are constantly receiving
we take the following:—

‘•Gentlemen:—l ha\e used the Oxygenated Bitters In my
practice with decided success in Debility and General Pros-
tration,and confidently recommend itjin cases of General
Debility or Derangement of the Digestive Organs.

Signed, F. 111. WHITE, 31. D.
A/ansficld, Tiogi Co. Pa., August 26,
This medicine has been used with like success by A. llo-

hard of Richmond; 3Jis» Mary A. Suovsr of Covington, and
Miss Catharine Beck of Liberty.

AGENTS.
John A. Rot, Wellsboro; C. W. N'esbit Mansfield: Dr. A-

Rollins, Jr., Mainsburg; A. Humphrey, Tioga; D. S. J/a-qee, Blossburg; J. G. Alqeck, Liberty.
S, W. FOWLK Si CO-, Proprietors. Boston.

For sale by Agents everywhere. 16,1858.1

TO HOISEKEEPBBS.
IJfETHIAG JVEU',—B. T. BABBITT'S BJ
MEDICINAL SALEKATUS,
Is manufactured from common salt, mdis prepared
entirely different from other Saleratus. All the
deletereous matter extracted iu su :b a manner as
to produce Bread, Biscuit, and all! kind of Cake,
without containing a particle of Saleratus when
the bre.id or cake is baked; the,x*by producing
wholesome results. Every particleof Saleratus is
turned to gas and passes through tho .Bread or
Biscuit while Baking; consequently nothing re-
mains butcommon salt, water and flour. You will
readily perceive by the taste of this Saleratus that
it is entirely different from other Saleratus.

It is packed in one pound papers, each wrapper
branded ‘C, T. Babbitt’s Best Medicinal Saleratus, 1

also, picture, twisted loaf of bread,(with a glass of
effervescing water on tho top. IVhejn you purchase
one paper you should preserve the wrapper, and
bo carefnl to get the next exactly like the first—-
bmud os above.

Full directions for making Bread with this Sale-
ratns and Sour Milk or Cream Tart ir, will accom-
pany each * package; also, directions for making
all kinds of pastry; also, for making Soda water
and Scidlaz Powders.
MARE TOUR OWN SOAP

[ WITH [
: B. T. Badditt’3 Pcee Concextoate® Potash.
[Warranted double the strength of ordinary Potash;
iput up in cans—-1 ft., 2 fts., <J fts, 6ft», and 12 U»
|—withfull directions for making Hard and Soft
iSoap. Consumer* will find this th; cheapest Pot-'ash iu market. Manufactured and for sale by

i b. t. babbitt.
Nos. 6S nnd 70, Washington st, New York,

June9. ’s9.l>*. and No. 38 India st., Boston,

IEST

NEW STORE!JEW (IflflDS!
C L. WILCOX,

~V\riSIIES to inform the citizen t of Tioga County
\Y generally, and those of them who enjoy the

good things of life in particular, that he has opened
an.

ENTIRELY NEW
-0F-

(a IB (DOffi
AN'D

PROVISI

STOCK

Sugars,
CONSISTING IN' PAKT

Coffee,
Fork,

Lard,
Che

\ U Hi©
ON S .

"se,
Fish,

Fruit,
Molasses,

icco,
Oranges,

Lemons,
Prunes,

Pine Apples,
FLOUR AND

In any quantity and at the lowest
In connection with this, the sub!:

nounce that he has opened a

SHOE AND LEATHER BE
Under the direct Supervision of

»R. WATTS,
Whose long experience in this traeje eminently quali-
fies him for giving particular “fits" to customers.

Good Oalicrp, for At. and 6d.
Shoemakers tools, findings of all descriptions, and

every article needed by the trade kept constantly on
hand.

EED
rices for cash,
scriber would an-

PARTMENT

25,000 Sheep Pelts Wanted
In exchange for goods at the lowest market prices.
Also furs and skins of all descripti ms.

Juno 18, 1859. C. L. WILCOX.

~S iove oves,
AND TIN SHOP.

WM. EGBERTS respectfully announces to the
citizens ofWcllsboro and y icinity, thatho has

just received a large audition to hi f stock of
Stoves, Tin and Shee;lron Ware
and is now prepared to furnish hisjnumerons custom-
ers with articles in bis lino of business superior to anythat can be obtained in this section of the country.

His stock consists, in part, of

COOK AKD PARLOR STOVES.
Also a largo assorau nt of

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,
Stove Pipe, Stove Fixtures, Boilers, Hardware, AcJ

Particular attention paid to patting on
Tin Roofs, Eave - Troughs and

CONDUCTORS.
Repairing done on abort notice With readiness and

dispatch. Those wishing Goods in this line will find
it to their interest to coll and examine xoy stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as they will be sold at fair
prices. Don't forgot the placs, one door below
Bowen's Store. [Welhbojo, Ocl. 14. 1558.]

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
MW GOODS!

WM. A. ROE & CO.,
Save just received (heir New Stock of

SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS.

Consisting in part of
; DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHING
HATS & GAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY & HARDWARE,

GLASS & WOODEN!ABE,

CARPETS,

FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept in a store can be found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that ‘the place to bay good and cheap
Goods is at AV. A. ROE it CO’S,

Wellsbnro, May 12, 1859.

BALDWIN, LOVELL & CO.,
Tioga Village, Pa.,

Have just received a targe and carefully selected
assortment of

SPRING GOODS,
Consisting id part of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

and are prepared to furnish them at as reasonable
rates oa they can bo bought in any other market.

Customers can rely upon finding at all times any
article they may wish, and all Goods warranted to be
as represented.
SILKS, AND LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere,

Baldwin, Lowell A Co„ bare always on band a sea-
sonable and fashionable stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which will be sold at the lowest CASH PRICES.

-A L S 0-
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HARDWARE,

GLASS, STONE, HOLLOW & WOODEN
WARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, OILS,

PAINTS & DYE-STVFFS, do.
BOOTS AND SHOES for Everybody.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at tho Market prices.

Tioga. May 32, 1559.
PHIKNET &. C*>..

Publishers, Wholesale Booksellers,
AND MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING

STATIONERS.
188Main, and 3 TTcst SenecaStreets, - - - Buffalo, N.V-
All American Publications supplied at Publish-

ers net WholesalePrices to the Tt'ade.

OUR General Catalogue, with Wholesale and Retail Prices
will be forwarded to Dealers on application. Also Cir

culars containing full description of all our Books, with rec
ommcndatlons of Teachers, Ac.
Spencerian System ofPractical Penmanship

Embracing Twenty-Eight Books, arranged in TIIItBE
DISTINCT &ER7ES, tosuit (he wants of the Public, and Se-
lect Schools aud Colleges, Private Learners, Clerks, Account-
ants, Ac.

FIRST.
Common School Series of Eight Books.

I Inwhich letters are introduced by anal\ ais and synthesis,
apd progress ely graded to moot the wants ol schools and
pupils of every class. £och book contains lucid rules and
scientific instructions applicable to each letter and copy, go
that any intelligent person can offlcfentlj* impart instruction
to the learner, or acquire an elegant and systematic band
writing without the aid of a teacher.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL BOOKS, VIZ:
No. I—Contains1—Contains 8 diffcrcnt*lelterB with their simple com-

binations. Explanationsare writtenjibove each copy..
No. 2—Contains 7 different letters,-and affords additional

practice on the letters in book j.
No. 3—Contains the 12 long or extendedletters, introduced

by principles, analysis and synthesis.
No. 4—Embraces the capitals, which are introduced by

principlesand analysis, iiVconnectiou with words and combi-
nations best calculated to develop good form, order and facil-
ityof execution.

No, s—-Contain? sentences, embracing all the capitalsand
small letters, affording substantial practice on all the princi-
ples and rules given in the preceding four books.

No. G—Contains short Business Forms of every day use In
business, book-keeping, &c., and introduction to book 7.

No. 7 —Book of correct Business Forms, embracing Due
Bills, Receipts, Orders, Notes, Drafts, Sot of Exchange, Ac-
counts Current, Account Sales, Ledger Headings, Letters of
Introduction, Superscriptions, £c.

No. B—Ladle*’ Book, ofapproved modifications of the sys-
tem, designed to imparta plain, rapid and beautiful Episto-
lary Hand.

EXERCISE BOOKS.—No. I—To accompany books, 1,2,3
and 8, toaid the pupil in acquiring that free use of the fing-
ers and fore-arm ee«ential to easy and rapid execution of the
contracted and extended letters.

No. 2—To be used In connection with the higher numbers
of the series to gain command of the hand In the movements
required to execute the advanced copiesand business writing
generally.

SECOND.—Spencer & Lusk's Series of Six Books, with
same copies on opposite pages.

THIRD.—Extended Series of 12 Books, to wit: Nos. 1,2,
3,4, Beginner's (burse. Nos. 5,0. 7, 8,9, Progressive Course.
Nos. 10,11,12, Practice. Ladies’ Styles. Retail price of all
the above, 13 cents each. i

Compendium of Spencerian Penmanship, containing sixty
pages, and more than four hundred lines of beautifully en-
graved copies. Retail price per copy, Paper, $l. Cloth, $2 50.

Upon receipt of the retail price in stamps, any book named
above, will be forwarded a* directed, postage paid.

March 3d, 1830.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT P
ROY’S WASHING SOAP.

THE Ladies are nowbeginning toappreciate its val-
ue, and it has come to be extensively used.

ROVS WASHING SOAP does not rot or injure
the clothes. It is a great saving of labor.

IP washes without boiling the clothes. Itcontains
no rosin.

IT also saves much of tho wearing of the clothes in
the process of washing.

For sale in large or small quantities at Roy’s Drug
Store. [June 9, 1859.]

WHITTEJPS GOLBES SALVE
Is a step by way of progress in the Healing Art. It

is adapted for Sores, Humors, Wounds, and every kind
of external inflammatory difficulty, of whatever name
or nature, on man or boast. Made only by C. P.
WH/TTBX, Lowell, ifasa. 25 cents per box. The
usual discounts to the trade. Sold by druggists. ‘‘Au-
noint thyself and be healed/'

The Golden Salve—A Great Healing Remedy.
It is with much pleasure wo announce the advent of
this new article in our city, which Ims met with such
signal success in Lowell, where it is made, that the pa-
pers have teemed withcases of truly mrirvelous cures.
Tbey'cbronicle one where the life of a iady was re-
cently saved—& case of broken breast; another where
the life of a child was saved—a cose of chafing; an-
other of a lady whose face was much disfigured by
scrofulous humor, which was brought to a healthy ac-
tion in a few days; also, another of an old man, who
bad a sore on his foot for twenty years—cured in a
few weeks. Our citizens will not be slow in getting
at its merits, and will herald it over the land.—Boston
Herald.

Agents Wanted in this State to canvass with
the Golden Salve. Sells rapidly. Can make good
pay, For terms Ac., send stamp,

5. 45. 13w. C. P. WHITTEN, Lowell, Mass.

Admiaistrator’spolice.
LETTERS of Administration havingbeen granted

to.tbe undersigned upon the estate of CAROLINE
SEELEY, late of Deerfield deo’d. all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against (ha samewfll
present them for settlement to E. 5. SEELEY,

Dcerfifeld. May 26, 18S?, 6f. .Irf/i/r.'

T H E

EMPIRE STORE,
H3F-’

JOHN R. BOWEN,
Has just been filled up with a complete and well se-
lected stock of

SPRING GOODS.
which he is prepared to show to thepublic* and sell on
terms that cannot be beat in this section of country
Everything the people want.can be found at the Em-
pire.
For Beautiful Dress Goods, [
For Beautiful Dress Goods,
For Beautiful Dress Goods,
For Beautiful Dress Goods,

Gall at the EMPIRE STORE.
For an Assortment of White Goods,
For an Assortment of White Goods,
For an Assortment of White Goods,
For an Assortment of White Goods,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Domestic Goods, *
For Domestic Goods,
For Domestic Goods,
For Domestic Goods,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Ready Made Clothing,
For Ready Made Clothing,
For .Ready Mad© Clothing,
For Beady Made Clothing,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Hats and Cops,
For Hats and Caps,
For Hats and Caps, \

For Hats and Caps,
Call at the EMPIRE STORE.

For First Quality of Groceries,
For First Quality of Groceries,
For First Quality of Groceries, '

For First Quality of Groceries,
Call at the EMPIRE STORE.

For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Ac.,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,

Cal! at the EMPIRE STORE
For Crockery, Glass and IVoodcnwaro,
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenwarc,
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,

Call at tho EMPIRE STORE
Fox Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,

Call at tho EMPIRE STORE.
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish, 1
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,

Call at tho EMPIRE STOKE.
For anything you want,
For anything you want,
Foranything you want,
For anything you want.

Call at
THE EMPIRE STORE.

Of JOHN R. BOWEV.
April 2S. 1859,

Toting Flyins IHorgan
3Tears old, weighs 1100-lbs.

w 13ihands high, and a beautifulbright
bar, ills proportions, for durability,
strength and speed are unsurpassed by

any of the descendants of Old Morgan. His powers
of endurance, in short, his entire fashion, shows him
to be of the “real old stock.” Ha took the first pre-
mium for stock, speed and general excellence, at the
Annual Fair held at Brattleboro, Vt., in 1856, and at
the last Tioga County Fair.

PEDIGREE i-'-Yonng Flying Morgan was sired by
the justly celebrated trotter “Plying Morgan,” owned
by Mr. Adams, of Burlington, Vt, from a Messenger
Marc; as the following certificate will show:

Hortu Granville, Jf. Y’., May 14,1857.
“1 hereby certify thatl have owned the Young Fly-

ing Morgan, for the lust throe seasons. He was sired
by “FlyingMorgan” of Burlington Vt., from a Mes-
senger mare ,* can trot his mile inside of three minutes.
His stock is not excelled by the best blooded Morgan
Horses.” S. C. Barker.

.His places of business for the ensuing season:—
Tuesdays. —At the stable of E. S. Farr, Wellsboro.
Wednesdays.—At the stable of Johnson, Covington.
Thursdays.—At the stable of 0. H. Phelps, Mansfield.
Balance of the time at the stable of the subscribers
Sinead & Tabor, Tioga.

The undersigned from very reliable information arc
satisfied that the Plying J/organ now owned by Smead
& Tabor, is just what the above bill represents him to
be, to look at him is hut to admire him, he needs no
puffing, save what Nature has given him in profusion,
a horse of wonderful powers of endurance;

VINE DEPUT,
T. J. BERRY,
H. H. POTTER,
SAMUEL DICKINSON,

TERMS.—SIO to insure a foal. Owners of -Hares
isposing of them before foaling are held responsible,
for the insurance money. SJ/EAD «t TABOR.

Tioga, -Hay 26. 1559.-

gfet KIWO ALFRED, 2d.
V?* OTANDS 16 hands high, is 9 years

weighs 3400 lbs, dark bay, black
w ft legs, mane and tall, and is acknowled-

gCd he the best built horse of his
size in the country j but the horse is too well known
to need farther description.

Pedigree. He was sired by King Alfred of Queens-
town Heights, Canada. Dam was a full blood Morgan.

He will render professional service the present sea-
son as per annexed Time Table ;

Leave the stable of the subscribers, J/bndays at 6
a. m., Holiday’s at 9, H. H. Potter’s 10, Keeneyvilie,
13, and remain at John Short’s balance of the day.

Tuesday, leaves Douglas’ at 10 a. m. arrive at H. C.
Vermilyea’s at 12 m.

Wednesdays, leave Termilyea’s at 9 a. m.
Thursdays, E. S. Farr, TKcllsboro, until 2p. m.—

WTiUney’s Corner until 5 p. m.
Friday, 0. H. Phelps, Mansfield, until 2p, m. Sat-

urday at Tioga.
Term?, $6 to insure. Persons parting with mares

before foaling are responsible for insurance money, ■

Tioga, June 2, 1859. SJ/EAD A TABOR.

BLACK hawk chief
jPrtjjfLrAA't us sired by Skiff Colt; g. sire. Black

If Hawk: pg. sire. Sherman; ggg- riro. Jus-
vr2'™sSfeJtin Morgan. Dam was of Messenger blood.

BLACK HAWK CHIEF i« Jet black,
hands high, and weighs1100 pounds. For beauty of form,
grace of action and splendor of carriage, lie cannot boequol-
lecl by any stock horse in Northern Pennsylvania. Black
Hawk Chief was foaled in the Spring of 1853, the property
of Ncnlmll Farnham, Esq,, Lorkport, Niagara Co., N. V.

This Horse will stand during the season as follows :

Mondays.—At John W. Zftiilcy’s, East Charleston.
Tuesdays.—At Holiday’s Hotel, Wellsboro.
TVednoMluys.—At Covington.
Thursdays and Fridays, at the stable of the Subscriber,

two miles post of the Lounhbeny Settlement, on the old
County Koad, Richmond township, Tioga Co., Pa.

Saturdays.—At Mansfield.
TERMS.—SIS to insure. Insurance money to bo paidby

the Ist of January next. All peisons parting with mares
before foaling, or not returning them regularly to the horse
are held responsible for the service of the horse.

Mansfield, May, 19, ’59. L B FAULKNER.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OP
YOUTH & MATURITY.

Just Published. Gratis, the 25th Thousand.
iff/lga A TEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL

Treatment, without medicine, of Sporm-
-uMS, otorrhea or Local Weakness, NocturnalEmissions, Genital and Nervous Debility, PrematureDecay of the System, Impotency and Impediments toMarriage generally,

BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.,
The important fact that tho many alarming com-plaints, originating in the imprudence and solitude ofyouth, may be easilyremoved without medicine, is inthis small tract, clearly demonstrated; and the entire-ly new and highly successful treatment, as adopted bytho Author, fullyexplained, by means of which every,

one is enabled to care bimselv perfectly and at theleast possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertisednostrums of the day.
.
Sent to any address, gratis and poet free in a sealedenvelope, By remitting (post paid) twoposlagaejamp.to Dr. B. DE LAJiEY, 88 East 3Ut St- New YorkCity. ( June 2, ISML (F«?h. ?, J853)

— CO'SIMPROVED PATENT MEIODEan,The oldest Establishment in the rm'M oEmploying Two Hundred Men, andishing Eighty Instruments per jp ,
ComWnincall their recent Improvement*--!),.w K<-

Organ Melo<W 4c. «5-The DiSdobtained in Melodeons of opr manufacture. °a! * \

GEO. PBIMCE & COBXannfactarera, Bnffalo, w,’’ y
WBOLMiLE Depots : 87 Pnlton St., s v „Chicago, lllinoi». ’ • 1 ■> aoJ Hom, 4
WHOLESALE AGEXTS-Raise! 4 r„,_.Mas.; W. F. Colbnrn, Cincinnati, Ohio •

St. Loots. Mo.-. Pb. P. VTwluin, Xcr O.knm, !7hoimer, Toronto. C. W. uiicnos, A i j, ,

Prom the Home Journal, April 3, ]t;j
' The Melodeons manufactured hy Prince 4 rv,
at 87 Fulton Street, are the best in the world Vf,, or he
them, and therefore speak ttndersiandingtv of th... 5 lr*t
They are afforded at a very moderatecost. ' Cif‘nln-

Priccs of Portable Instrument.Fonr octave .1/elodeoo, extending from C to C .

Four and a half octave “ u cto y
Five octave, ** “ pfop* V *
Five octave, double reed, 4i FtoF*.' ’ l’" 1

Mclodcon, 'i)l

Two banka of Five Seta of Heeds, F.Hit m „

and a half octave Fort pedals, one set of lleed-Tm i> iv‘'JIndependent, •• - - . . .

Prices of Piano Cased,
Fire octave Meiodeon, extending from Fto F .

...

Six octavo do do F tu F- '*<

Five octave double reed, do Vto V
Five octave, two Bank-4 of Keys - .

.

Our facilities for manufacturingare perf. c t. nr. 1long experience in the bu?iuc*s.s, iiav-.n- tii'n-ii- i ~

over Twenty-two, thousand Melodcoas," ;' '!
confident of giung satisfaction.

All Instrument-, of our manufacture, either mH i-dealers iu any part of the United States or a
r' -:

ranted to be perfect in every respect, and shoahUnVbe necessary before the expiration <>f one y(-ar fr-irnof sale we hold ourselves ready and whims
same free of charge, providing the injury i-.~i.0i ca~

A
V *

accident or design. OKO. A. Pl;l.vet “,V '
Agents for tlie sale of our irefodcons mav be

the principalcities and towns in the Vmttd StatesV :

adas,, [Jane 23, 1539, ly. " U:'

SPRING & SUMMER
18 3 3.

The Fashionable styles of
& 4 APS,,

For the above seasons, are now on e.th:l!t'r-; l A >
Store together with a well selected atock cf j

Goiters. *

GENT’S FUKAISHI\G GOODS.
TJuthreUas, Satchels, Carpet Bays, Ghrcs

Eoxsery
, Yankee Notions, d c., dr. *\

Cotne and see them, at the Hat S*<itv k A
side of Market Street, next to t>r. Tt-rbeU’- L'4-Store. IOL lUU;ui.{"

©3B® ©KMtB'J,
China, Glass1 and Earthen-Ware.

I have now on band and intend to keen a
lected stock of the above Guuds. together with

Looking Glasses* Lamps,
Stone Ware, Knives and Forks,

Bird Cages
,

Fancy Articles, Togs. dV.. dr.
VOL VkUKJx’

Next Store to Dr. Terbcll's Imi? Store.
Corning, K. Y., May 12th, ISj'J. ly.

NBff FIRM! i\Eff FIRM!!
SEARS & WOOD,
Hare bought out the entire stock of C. L. Ydcoi, an j
are now prepared to furnish

CUSTOM BOOTS AXD SHOES,
LEATEER, FINDINGS. PEGS,X.\JII

TEREaD, BINDINGS. JJXIXG.\
FITTING-SILK,

AWLS, FITTING-THREAD,
Etc., ■ Etc., Etc., Etc..

CHEAP FOR CASH!
Repairing done in a workmanlike manner, cad ill

work warranted.
The Boot i Shoo Department will, as here'o-

fore, be under the direct supervision of Charles
Sears, whoso long experience in the buduess, m itbe
presumed, without vanity, to qualify him for piv,s;
good satisfaction to those who may fiver us nth or-
ders.

We will also pay the highest cash prices fur
HIDES, SKINS & FUES.

A Sew StocK of Groceries.
AS GOOD AS THE HEST, AXI)

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST
"We intend to keep our assortment of Groceries full,

rend to sell them on as favorable terms as tbesautfar*
tide can be bought in the Count}*.

Stand, the same as formerly occupiedby C. L. Y*i*
cox, third door below J. li. Bowen.

Wellsboro, April 7, *59. C. VT. SLAP.?
H. H.WOOU.

J\*etc Drug Store.
THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in ann-Hn-

cing to the citizens of Wellsl-oro and riciaky ih jl
be bas just opened a new Drug Store In
OSGOOD’S BUiXDIVG, MaiirSl.,
“ihero he hag a complete assortment of

Druses & Medicines,w '

woich ho winsell cheap for cash.
Our Stock of Drugs is complete. embracing CVt'r-T

article ever called for.
PATENT MEDICINES,

Jayno’s, Ayre’s, Hclmbold’s, McLane’s, Rraut s “

other popular Medicines, together with W la ‘-

sam. Cod Liver Oil, Wolf’s Aromatic Schmps. ,U*.

CHOICE IT7XES J.VD LIQl'O RH,
for Medicinal and Sacramental uses.

ifomts & ®iis.
of tbe best quality.

Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Pepper. S'derats*.
Soda, Candles, Soap. Darning Fiaid, '

Campheue, Turpentine,
And an innumerable variety of articles ia

use.
pS-Please call at the NEW DRUG STOLE. .

; P. R. WILLIAMS, Ae
* u

Wellsboro, March 10, ISaO.

NEW MIILISERI SHOP
MISS PAULINA SMITH would re<pectfu!K n-

form the public thnt she has bought out tU‘ eli '
tire stock of MRS. GRfERSOX. and intends c-"*.'
ing oa the MILLINERY BUSINESS in a- 1 u .
brunches. Sho has on hand a choice seieoti*-'2
Plain and Colored Straw and Clack Bonnet?, Ril>"CR -'

Piowers, Head Dresses. Fancy Goods, Kte.
JSS~ lILEACUIXG Axo PRESSING dor.c to

a superior manner. !aShe has qualifiedher=olf in c uch a manner tha
does not hesitate to claim the confidence ot those ,T ■may feel disposed to patronize her.

Shop overHarding’s Store.
June 30,1859. 6m.

Every iUau his own Painter-

EBONY PAINT.—a new nrlide of Kicks’
Paint for Buggies, Carriages, MantUp^*

ail articles either of wood or iron for which a jJf ,j
ful black paint is desirablo. This article x= ® .
ready for uso and sold, by the bottle at «J. A- v

Drug and Chemical Store,- Wollsboro, Pa»

WALL PAPER, OUt, Satin and Common.
WALL PAPER. . Gilt, Satin and Common.

WINDOW PAPER, Plain, Gilt and
WINDOW PAPE#, Plain, GHt aad fis****

WITH BORDER TO MATCH,
AprH Cl, *.X9. f:>. At SMITH .‘i KH'HABI*'


